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In general I am interested in migration as a rhizo-
me that leads to dissimilar theoretical points.

I move around the dynamics of Net-Art, to deve-
lop much of my work. At the time of execution of 
a work in a network, the interaction established 
between it and the users is very important, deter-
mining the product that the spectator will later 
consume. I take into account the connectivity si-
tuation of the context in which I find myself pro-
ducing a work, thus determining the elaboration 
strategy. In recent times the web 1.0 has become 
an archaic, but, nevertheless, sometimes I return 
to it if necessary. The current circumstances have 
led me to use the web 2.0 model mostly, howe-
ver, I keep researching the new 3.0 model. The 
original character of most of these productions 
is given by the time of exhibition, outside of this 
period of time the work is a version of thousands 
in the network.

statement

Within my research, I often dig into the social 
strata to find particularities within dissimilar com-
munities.
I am interested in video as a documentary, not 
only to highlight elements of reality but also to 
create them using images taken from context or 
visual content found on the network, as well as 
create fake characters in whole or in part (sum 
of real stories in one ), this has led me to hand-
le concepts such as post-truth, fake, construction 
and deconstruction of a reality, among others.



Il Fù Mattia Pascal (PORTADA)

The particular through the multiple. I work from groups of mi-
grants residing in Cuba. Through the written text, I intend to 
articulate a biography that discusses the idiosyncrasies of two 
countries (Cuba and Italy), through the filter of an immigrant.

Il Fù Mattia Pascal, without ever 
reaching Rome *
* The title refers to the literary work of the writer Luigi Pirandello “Il Fù Mattia Pascal”.



Title: Il Fù Mattia Pascal, without ever reaching Rome.
10 min video
07/20/2016.



View of the piece in Gallery



Video stillhttps://vimeo.com/287567762



M ’ h a n  d e t t o  c h e 
p o t e v o  p a r l a r t i

Intervention in gallery 
space with Plant, au-
dio, LEDs and Arduino 
board. For the creation 
of this work, I am giving 
birth to a fragment of 
the book Camino a IXt-
lan by Carlos Castane-
da, where Don Juan, his 
teacher, urges him to 
speak with the plants, as 
an exercise to lose im-
portance, a factor that 
according to the tea-
cher prevents the au-
thor from carrying out 
the Most of the things 
I could do. Beyond the 
input of losing my own 
importance

when I speak to a plant, 
I find in this operation 
an exercise of perso-
nal introspection where 
when I talk to a plant, I 
perform a monologue 
of self-awareness. At 
the time of assembly, I 
place an intimate space 
where to place the floor 
and the audio that next 
to a sound sensor trig-
gers LEDs that indicate 
when the audio is being 
spoken, the viewer to 
get to hear the words is 
forced to approach the 
intimate space.



View of the piece



View of viewer approaching audio and plant



Title: “M’han detto che potevo parlarti”.
Audio (5/03 / 2017-10 / 03/2017) 1: 10: 36: 00.
Plant, Audio, Sound Sensor and LEDS.
(03/13/2017) - (04/20/2019)

Device detail with Audio and Sound Sensor



View of the part with the LEDs on



Different staging



Diferente puesta en escena



Diferente puesta en escena



This work is a collection 
of visa forms. The piece 
consists of a visa form 
formulated from some 
utopian precepts of 
Neoclassical migratory 
theory (which among 
others, provided for 
mobility free of borders 
and migration laws). 
Through the operation 
of taking conventional 
questions and manipu-
lating them in questions 
of a subjective nature, 
criticism is made of the 
action required to apply 
for a visa

F o r m s  D S - 1 6 0  ( 2 . 0 )

In order to travel, the 
questions also have dif-
ferent points of view of 
migration (legal and il-
legal emigrant, immi-
grant, migration experi-
ences not actively lived). 
Based on the features 
of web 2.0, Cuban users 
are called to fill out the 
form online, then the 
results are printed and 
provided at the time

of the expo the possi-
bility of seeing virtual-
ly every one form, the 
work by its procedural 
character is constantly 
updated.



View of the piece displayed in the gallery



Title: Forms DS-160 (2.0).
installation.

02/02 / 2017- Currently in process.



View of the piece displayed in gallery



Detail



Viewer view connected to the network viewing a form



Screen shot of the form in Google Drive

https://goo.gl/forms/CJUUhniMwvh45VZt2



The Friend
The Cuban government as 
part of its foreign policy wel-
comed a large number of 
people fleeing dictatorships 
in their countries (mainly Latin 
America), a phenomenon that 
has boomed in the 70s. We 
are interested in conducting 
an investigation directly with 
these individuals, which will 
be divided in the following 
parts: the experiences in the 
natal context, the new life in 
the revolutionary project and 
the present from a critical vi-
sion, as a result of this there 
will be a wide historical range 
from the singular or small ex-
perience. The false documen-
tary is a reference, but not the 
genre, as a whole false story is 
created.

The purpose of this work is 
not the mere fact of creating 
a totally fictional narrative, we 
care more from the concept 
of collective memory, creating 
a narrative that derives from 
real events, resignifying the 
images that will be proposed. 
So in our case we face what is 
understood or known as cons-
tructed truth. In this sense, the 
film work Sans Soleil by Chris 
Marker should be mentioned 
as a background, where by 
means of dramaturgy, words 
resignify images.

It is important to declare the 
medium of this work, such as 
the documentary, because its 
dynamics can provide grea-
ter truthfulness, so all the es-
sential rules and steps to be 
applied in a documentary will 
be followed. 



:\Titulo:El Amigo\Documental\ Video still



Breakdown of approximate re-
alities for sound intervention.

In this work I start from 
the analysis of reality 
readings created from of-
ficial statistics, by means 
of sounding methods, 
either, from the field or 
from conceptual ele-
ments (elements that 
are supposed to be in 
an x-way). After finding a 
very strong link between 
life-death differences in 
statistics, I am interest-
ed then to find particu-
larities that have been a 
number within the offi-
cial count,

with these, draw a po-
etic link with the space 
where they originated 
and the sonority that is 
generated from them 
and is executed in that 
same space, as a circular 
process, where the be-
ginning ends up being 
the end. To do this, I cre-
ate scores with musical 
graphics that translate 
into the particularities 
brought to texts. 



Breakdown of approximate realities for sound intervention.
Site-specific sound.
09/17/2018.



Detail of the documentation in Gallery



https://soundcloud.com/yamil-orlando-jimenez/el-hombre-sano

https://soundcloud.com/yamil-orlando-jimenez/eterna

https://soundcloud.com/yamil-orlando-jimenez/interrumpido



Staging (ISA) of the documentation of the interventions



Gallery viewer, listening to the documentation



Cavity

Series of gestures in 
approximate places. In 
this work I establish a re-
lationship of cause and 
effect, between cultural 
policy and migration, 
finding a certain number 
of artists and / or inte-
llectuals in what is de-
fined as the diaspora, 
interested in obtaining 
videos of their common 
environments. Through 
what is supposed to be a 
camera (object to record 
reality),

I place the videos of the 
migrants inside it and 
place it in places that vi-
sually approximate the 
videos inside the came-
ra, creating a sense of 
emptiness, between the 
image that the camera 
reproduces and the ima-
ge that the camera is su-
pposed to be recording.



Title: Cavity.
Gesture.
09/30 / 2018-01 / 10/2018.



Video still



Department of
Remittances independent. 

Blog that provides 
information given 
by user interactions. 
This work originat-
ed from the process-
ing of data on remit-
tances sent to Cuba, 
which two politically 
opposed sides treat 
and publish as true 
information. Based 
on this background, 
it is intended to make 
a page, where each 
user / person can, 
through a form, share 
their experience on 
remittances.

The blog, does not 
aim to be an official 
page that makes a 
periodic balance on 
the phenomenon, 
rather it wants to be, 
an entity that changes 
its political flag every 
24 hours, leaving no 
trace of its past, apol-
ogizing to the misin-
formation generated 
by the information 
that is published on 
this subject.



Title: Independent Remittances Department.
Web page.
10/26/2018-Currently.



https://departamentoremesas.blogspot.com Page Screenhot



Foto del formulario 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfm-
t5ReQJVXmV8aCE3PncckAsOHiCaqPxxHQm3D-
MuXwSMMUrw/viewform

Form



Build Nostalgia
“Build nostalgia” is a do-
cumentary video develo-
ped within the family of 
the artist. The proposal 
takes as its fundamental 
axis the migratory proces-
ses implicit in the life of 
each member of this: pro-
cesses that converge in 
a poetic amalgam of dis-
similar experiences and 
points of view, but united 
at the same time by family 
ties, and that sometimes 
refute the conceptions es-
tablished by the artist, a 
subject who has also been 
a participant in these pro-
cesses. The documentary 
aims to create a panora-
ma in which,

related individuals, deal 
with migration from Cuba 
and long for or rebuild 
those mixed feelings 
when they threaten to di-
sappear or fade away. It is 
the artist’s need to keep 
his family’s memorial he-
ritage around migration 
afloat, as this is a funda-
mental constituent part of 
the history of their lives.



Title: Build nostalgia.
Documentary video
11/27/2018.



Gallery View



Video still



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FhRTymwzexs



Silent song for four inter-
viewees

This work is based on 
personal elements and 
events that occurred 
in Cuba in December 
2018. I create meta 
interviews based on 
characters, whose cha-
racterization is based 
on real people and 
me, this to put them 
to talk directly about 
the events of Decem-
ber, separated in three 
days: the supposed 
entry into force of de-
cree 349, 

the inconclusive foot-
ball match made by 
some artists and the fal-
se protest of the black 
shirts, which spread 
on the networks. The 
video is composed of 
images: people always 
back and subtitles that 
make up the dialogues 
of the interviews.      



Title: Silent song for four interviewees
video
02/25/2019



Video still



documental no me creas porfavor

Do not 
believe me

False investigative do-
cumentary that suppo-
ses, the taking of two 
totally strange elements 
from each other, one, 
the speculative theory 
of government-induced 
migration in order to re-
duce the large estate; 
the other, the strategy 
of manipulating public 
opinion through false 
profiles. These two ele-
ments, whose real union 
does not exist, form a 
panorama within this fic-
tion, which allows me to 
talk not only about mi-
gration, but also, issues 
such as elections,

the new president, the 
real and unreal in social 
networks and his influen-
ce on everyday life. This 
work is created from an 
alleged investigation, 
mostly carried out in the 
networks, complemen-
ted by false interviews 
and filtered records.



Title: Do not believe me.
video.
03/12/2019.



Video still
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Studies:
-2017-currently: Higher Institute of Art (ISA), School of Visual Arts, Plastic Arts career.
-2012-2016: San Alejandro National Academy of Fine Arts. Havana Cuba. (Sculpture Specialty, foray into Video and Net-Art).
-2009-2011: Staole Artistic Lyceum. Latina Italia (studied until 2nd year in the specialty of Painting).

Scholarships and exchanges:
2019- Alanus Hochschule Für kunst und gesellschaft. After, Germany

Workshops:
-2019- APR 19, by Ruslan Torres. Havana. Cuba. * 2019- “SenseLab Workshop (11)”, taught by Prof. Andrea Sunder- Plassmann. Havana. 
Cuba.
-2018- Workshop on sound manipulation in Ableton Live, given by Ricardo Martinez. Ludwig Foundation of Cuba. Havana. Cuba.
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-2015- “Workshop Idea and an experience”, taught by Nicolás Sánchez Noa. San Alejandro Academy of Fine Arts. Havana. Cuba.
-2015- “Curator’s Workshop”, taught by Antonio Fernández Seoane. San Alejandro Academy of Fine Arts. Havana. Cuba.
-2015- “Repair workshop”, taught by Humberto Díaz. San Alejandro Academy of Fine Arts. Havana. Cuba.

Personal Exhibitions:
-2018- “Build nostalgia.” Servando Cabrera Moreno Gallery (The Cup). Havana. Cuba.
-2016- “Go Pensiero”. Altamira Workshop space gallery. Havana. Cuba.

Group Exhibitions (Selection):
-2019- “Hunting season”. Collateral of the 13th Havana Biennial. Workshop Space Basarrate. Havana. Cuba.
-2019- “The Bite Root.” Collateral of the 13th Havana Biennial. Workshop Space Basarrate. Havana. Cuba.
-2019- “Inter-CHANGES”. Official event of the 13th Havana Biennial. Vicente Revuelta Line House. Havana. Cuba.
-2019- “Workshop closure, SenseLab (11). Altamira Workshop space gallery. Havana. Cuba.
-2018- “-G7-” Gallery of the Faculty of Visual Arts. ISA Havana. Cuba.
-2017- “The Approach-The Approach” (2nd edition). CalArts CoffeeHouse Theater. Valencia, Santa Clarita, California. USA.
-2017- “The Approach” (2nd edition). Cuban art factory. Havana. Cuba.
-2017- “Sensoriality and Nature” (9th edition of SenseLab). Gallery of the Faculty of Visual Arts. ISA Havana. Cuba.
-2016- “The Approach-The Approach”. Boathouse Gallery The Angels. USA
-2016- “The Approach-The Approach”. Ludwig Foundation of Cuba. Havana. Cuba.
-2016- “8 edition of SenseLab”. Visual Arts Development Center. Havana. Cuba.
-2016- “ZIP Project” (2nd edition). Ludwig Foundation of Cuba. Havana. Cuba.
-2015- “Idea for an experience”. Collateral of the 12th Havana Biennial at the National Academy of Fine Arts San Alejandro, Classroom 8. Hava-
na. Cuba.
-2015- “Precarious condition”. Classroom 8 of the National Academy of Fine Arts San Alejandro. Havana. Cuba.
-2014- “Variable dimensions”. Classroom 8 of the San Alejandro National Academy of Fine Arts. Havana. Cuba.
-2013- “1st Year Sculpture” Diaz Peláez Gallery. Havana. Cuba.
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Groups and artistic groups:
-2019-Currently: Co-founder and executive president of “Sabana pr”.
-2017- 2019: Member of the interdisciplinary collective “Viva”.

Other curricular activities:
-2019- Guest artist at the 13th Havana Biennial, within the Art and Experience Workshop.
-2018- “District” Project, coordinated by Carlos Aguilar. Faculty of visual arts of the University of the Arts (ISA). Havana. Cuba.
-2016 \ 2017- Project “The Approach-The Approach” With the Faculty, CalArt School of Theater California Institute of the Arts, with Mari Claudia 
Garcia and Evelyn Serrano.
-2016- Conference, “Go I Think”, next to Frency. Altamira workshop space. Havana. Cuba.
-2016- Conference, “Presentation of works”, together with Frency. San Alejandro National Academy of Fine Arts. Havana. Cuba.
-2015- Project “The Approach-The Approach” With the Faculty, CalArt School of Theater California Institute Of the Arts, with Yamile Pardo and 
Evelyn Serrano.
-2015- Participation in the second youth sculpture symposium.
-2014- Participation in the first youth sculpture symposium held in the Dionisia neighborhood.
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